
Donald S. Clark, Secretary 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, XW. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

Date: 6/30/15 

JestS Limited (trading as Riyo) 
c/o Davis & Gilbert LLP 

1740 Broadway 
New York, NY 10019 

Re: JestS Limited Trading as Riyo's Application for Approval of a Verifiable 
Consent Method 

Dear Mr. Clark: 

Pursuant to Section 312.12(a) of the Children 's Online Privacy Protection Rule (the 
"Rule"), Jest8 Limited trading as Riyo ("Riyo") formally requests approval of a verified 
parental consent ("VPC") mechanism not cun·ently enumerated in the Rule. 

Riyo proposes a method of verifiable parental consent based upon validating a 
parent's face against an online presentation of verified photo identification, referred to herein 
as "Face Match to Verified Photo Identification" ("FMVPI"). The proposed FMVPI method 
provides businesses with more flexibility and effectively ensures that it is a parent providing 
consent by combining photo identification verification with facial recognition technology via 
web and mobile devices. It differs substantially from existing methods enumerated in Section 
312.5(b) because it uses computer vision technology, algorithms, image forensics and multi
factor authentication to validate a parent' s identity and provide assurance that the parents' 
identity credentials are rightfully being used for the provision ofVPC. 

This proposed FMVPI method is based on a fraud prevention tool currently in use in 
sensitive and regulated markets globally. The proposed method has also been used to 
increase the level of trust between consumers in online market places that are used to trade 
services and complete cash based transactions. FMVPI has proven to be effective in 
confirming a user's identity. 

The proposed FMVPI method protects consumers and will empower parents to make 
decisions about their child's digital activities by affording them enhanced obscurity and 
privacy of their personal information when compared to existing methods. As a result, we 
believe the proposed method will offer operators of child-directed websites and apps an 
improved parental consent verification option. Our aim is to protect the interests of children 
by making the parental consent verif1cation procedure a user-friendly and effective process, 
ensuring that children are treated fairly and enjoy regulatory compliant access to the 
technologies, products and services that their parent concludes are appropriate. 

To bring context to the functionality and efficacy of FMVPI, Riyo provides examples 
of case studies, market adoption, industry awards and a product demo URL. These reference 
an implementation of the proposed method by Jurnio Inc. ("Jumio") and marketed under the 
name NetverifY because Riyo holds an exclusive license to the underlying Jumio technology 
for the purpose of COPPA compliance. It is hoped that this information facilitates assessment 
of the method against the Rule and provides the public with an overview of how they would 
engage with FMVPL 



CONTENTS OF THIS SUBMISSION 

The submission provides a description of the technology and its proposed application to 
COPPA VPC as FMVPI, including an explanation of implementation and application to the 
Rule, in addition to an analysis of the method' s efficacy. This is presented in three sections: 

1. A description of FMVPI, the proposed VPC method and why, both with respect 
to the process for obtaining consent for an initial operator and any subsequent 
operators, FMVPI constitutes a new methodology not covered by those 
enumerated in §312.5(b)(2) ofthe Rule. 

2. An statement outlining how FMVPI meets the requirements for parental consent 
set forth in §3l2.5(b )(1); specifically, that it is reasonably calculated, in light of 
available technology, to ensure that the person providing consent is the child's 
parent. 

3. An explanation as to why the proposed method poses a lower risk to consumers' 
personal information than existing, enumerated methods. 

SECTION 1: A DESCRIPTION OF FMVPI 

The FMVPI method uses visual scanning technology to confirm the integrity of 
photo identification and validate the appearance of the applicant as a match to the document. 
This method does not rely upon or reference any databases or outside sources containing 
personal information (i.e., the technology does not cross-reference consumer identity 
credential databases). The verification of identity takes place through a two-part process. A 
video detailing this process, as implemented by Jumio and commercially known as Netverify, 
is available at https://vimeo.com/118353806. 

Part One - Confirming the Integrity of the Photo Identification 

FMVPI turns a person' s smart-phone or computer into an identification-scanning 
terminal. To initiate the process, the user captures an image of their photo identification (e.g. , 
drivers license) with the phone's camera or a webcam. For verifications completed on native 
mobile apps, the software automatically detects the document edges and captures the image of 
the document. The app then rotates and accurately crops the image of the document to the 
frame, regardless of the angle at which the user is holding the identification or the mobile 
phone. For verifications via a web browser, the user clicks to capture the document in the 
frame. 

A series of processes that combine computer vision technology, algorithms and image 
forensics verify the document for authenticity and legitimacy. This is accomplished through a 
series of checks on the image of the identification: the product analyzes fonts, holograms, 
microprint, and other details coded in the document to authenticate the identification. 

Part Two - Face Match 

The user is directed to use the device camera to take a photo of his or her own face 
(often referred to as a "selfie"). This image is compared to the face displayed on the photo 
identification used in Part One, validating that the appearance of the user matches the 
document. To provide further assurance that a live person is present when submitting a 
photo, FMVPI uses so-called "Liveness Detection" which detects slight facial movements 
(blinking or moving the mouth into a smile will suffice). This adds a further authentication 
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layer and mitigates the risk of an attempt to pass the Face Match by taking a photo of a static 
image. 

Result- Confirmation of Identity and Privacy Preserved 

The processes involved in Part One and Part Two described above are typically 
completed within 60 seconds, meaning that FMVPI offers a fast and easy way for a parent to 
complete the VPC process. On completion, the parent is provided with confirmation that the 
identification and image of their face have been successfully captured for analysis. 

Results relating to the analysis of the identification and the image of the parent's face 
are processed in less than two hundred and seventy (270) seconds 95% of the time. They are 
processed by the system in the background so a parent is not required to wait for 
confirmation. In the event that the identification is satisfactorily verified and the parent is 
verified as the rightful holder of said identification, the consent process is completed. 

In the event that either the identification or image of the face presented fail the 
process, the parent is notified and required to initiate the FMVPI again. Although it is 
possible to submit for analysis invalid but legible identification and/or an image of a face that 
does not correspond to the identification provided, these would not pass analysis and the 
parental consent attempt would be marked as failed. 

Individual user privacy is maintained throughout the FMVPI process because no 
reference to government or other databases is necessary to achieve a very high degree of 
certainty as to validity of the identification. FMVPI is a one-to-one validation process 
controlled by the user. 

To provide further assurance from a privacy and security perspective, all data is 
transmitted using secure transport with strong cipher suites and stored encrypted using 
AES256. Data from the identification and images captured is retained for three hundred 
(300) seconds when provided for VPC; only the resulting decision is retained thereafter. 

None of the methods enumerated in §312.5(b)(2) of the Rule have the attributes or 
processes of FMVPI. Specifically the proposed new method, FMVPI: 

• Is a multi-factor method of identity verification 
• Requires the presence of verified photo identification 
• Confmns the rightful holder of the identification to be present 
• Uses computer vision technology, algorithms and image forensics 
• Does not check government-issued identification against databases of such 

information 
• Functions outside the U.S. because it does not reference personal information 

databases 

FMVPI makes use of new technology to create a new verifiable consent mechanism. 
FMVPI allows for that photo identification and its holder to be verified anywhere and at any 
time, through a smart-phone or computer and advanced photo imaging technology. 
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SECTION 2: FMVPI AS A VERIFIED PARENTAL CONSENT MECHANISM 

A. Implementation of FMVPI for VPC 

For use as a COPPA VPC method, the following procedure would take place: 

1. The process is initiated in a manner applicable to the chosen implementation; 
three implementation options are described in the following " Process 
Initiation" section: 
1. Collection of a parent's online contact information from a child. 

11. Integration within a common consent mechanism (CCM). 
m Direct initiation with an operator structured to have linked child 

accounts. 

2. The parent then completes the FMVPI process outlined in Section 1 of this 
document. 

3. Completion ofFMVPI and successful verification of both identification and 
facial photo would trigger a confirmation to the operator that verified 
parental consent was obtained. 

4. Failure to successfully complete FMVPI would re-initiate the process and the 
operator would not be provided with confirmation that verified parental 
consent was obtained. 

R, Process Initiation 

Implementation options i - iii describe three ways in which a VPC process with 
FMVPI could be initiated; all three have already been implemented by businesses providing 
child privacy services. It is already accepted that if a sufficiently robust identity verification 
method (in this case FMVPI) is integrated within them, the overall process ensures that it is 
reasonably calculated, in light of available technology, that the person providing consent is 
the child's parent. 

i. Collection of a parent's online contact information from a child 

The Rule permits an operator to collect a parent's online contact information from the 
child for the purpose of obtaining parental consent. Online contact information is defined as 
an email address, an instant messaging user identifier, a voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) 
identifier, or a video chat user identifier. Via one of these COPPA compliant contact 
methods, the parent would receive communication from the operator containing all of the 
attributes required under the Rule as set out in FAQ Section C "Privacy Policies And Direct 
Notices To Parents." In this communication the parent would be provided with a link to the 
FMVPI method. A high level example of this implementation would be as follows. 

1. Child begins account creation with an online service operator. 
2. Operator's COPPA compliant signup triggers a request for verified parental 

consent (for example, a neutral age gate detects that the child is under 13). 
3. Operator collects the parent's online contact information from the child and sends 

a request for consent to the parent. 
4. In the communication requesting parental consent, the parent is presented with a 

hyper-link to commence FMVPI. 
5. Parent clicks the hyper-link, which loads the FMVPI frame for completion of the 

process as described in Section I above. 
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6. On completion ofFMVPI and satisfactory analysis of the identification and photo 
provided, confirmation of verified parental consent would be sent to the operator 
of the online service. If the FMVPI process fails, the parent would be notified 
with a message displayed in the FMVPI window, or through the contact 
information previously collected if the parent exited the FMVPI process before 
notification of the failure. 

ii. Integration within a common consent mechanism (CCM) 

Riyo proposes that FMVPI could also be implemented in conjunction with a CCM. 
"The Commission believes that common consent mechanisms, such as a platform, gaming 
console, or a COPPA safe harbor program, hold potential for the efficient administration of 
notice and consent for multiple operators. A well-designed common mechanism could 
benefit operators (especially smaller ones) and parents alike if it offers a proper means for 
providing notice and obtaining verifiable parental consent, as well as ongoing controls for 
parents to manage their children' s accounts. The Commission believes that such methods 
could greatly simplifY operators' and parents' abilities to protect children's privacy." 
Because the Commission has previously stated that companies are free to develop common 
consent mechanisms without applying for approval, no such approval is sought here. A high 
level example of this implementation would be as follows. 

In this example Step I begins with a child attempting to access an online service 
participating with a CCM provider before the child and their parent are registered users of the 
CCM (i.e. , the child and their parent are new users to both the online service and the CCM). 
FMVPI would work with the CCM to facilitate the actual verification of parental consent. 

I. Child requests access to an online service that has integrated with the CCM's 
authentication API I platform, and submits a parent's online contact information 
to the service for the purpose of obtaining parental consent. 

2. A request is sent to the parent for parental consent through the contact 
information provided by the child. 

3. Parent is alerted to the request in a manner compatible with the online contact 
information the child provided to contact the parent. 

4. The parent registers for a verified account with the CCM provider. 
5. Parent completes the verification with FMVPI through the same process as 

described in Section 1 above: the parent will be directed to the FMVPI frame to 
complete the identification verification and photo matching procedure. 

6. The success or failure of the FMVPI process is communicated to the parent as 
described above as well as the CCM platform. 

7. Once the parent has successfully completed the FMVPI verification process, the 
parent can approve and pre-approve each child for online services from within 
theCCM. 

8. When a child attempts to use their CCM ID I credential to authenticate access to 
an online service, a request is sent to the CCM operator to query the status of 
parental consent for that operator's online service. 

9. If the parental consent status is confirmed (meaning the parent has successfully 
completed the FMVPI process), access is granted to the child. 

10. If not yet confirmed, the parent is alerted to the consent request, and the process 
begins again as above. 

This process mirrors that offered and implemented in the marketplace already, for 
companies controlling access to services to adults. 
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iii. Direct initiation with an operator structured to have linked child accounts 

This process would be the same as that presented for a CCM other than it would 
differ functionally because linked accounts created by a parent for their child would only be 
used for that specific operator' s online service (i.e., it would not be used to verify and 
authenticate other products or used as a single-sign-on). This also differs functionally to 
collection of online contact information from a child because the operator owns or has 
licensed the FMVPI technology to provide the service directly to parents, as opposed to 
outsourcing the process to a third party compliance service provider. 

C . Annlication to the Rule 

The FMVPI method represents a use of new technology and meets the standard set 
forth for in the Rule for new verifiable consent mechanisms, i.e., it is "reasonably calculated, 
in light of available technology, to ensure that the person providing consent is the child's 
parent." FMVPI offers a higher level of assurance to regulators and operators by tying the 
holder of the identification to the document. FMVPI also provides parents with peace of 
mind because the technology prevents a child from misappropriating their identification in 
order to access online services. This overcomes the problem expressed in COPPA FAQ: H6 
whereby no existing method provides a mechanism for detecting the person who is 
completing the consent process; FMVPI provides that assurance. 

FMVPI can be implemented on both the web and mobile devices. The web version 
of FMVPI is compatible with the most widely used web browsers and almost all webcams. 
The mobile version is compatible with native applications on Android and iOS devices. This 
provides operators with the opportunity to implement fast, effective parental consent practices 
across all of their assets, both on web and mobile, using FMVPI in one of the three "Process 
Initiation" options. This provides parents with flexibility on where they provide VPC and on 
what device. The FMVPI method acknowledges that parents are busy and require solutions 
that empower them to manage their child's privacy through a device form factor that is 
convenient, matches their life style and is not constrained by ownership of a specific device. 

Case studies and awards provided in appendices 2 and 3 demonstrate the efficacy of 
the technology. Subversion is unlikely because of the precision of the visual imaging and 
face match technology. A child would be unable to falsify parental consent through access to 
a parent's identification due to the face match process. As such, assurance is increased and 
risk of subversion reduced. 

SECTION 3: PRIVACY RISKS AND BENEFIT TO CONSUMERS 

The Riyo implementation ofFMVPI uses strong cipher suites and AES256 
encryption. Compared to existing verifiable consent mechanisms, FMVPI affords a parent 
enhanced obscurity and privacy because there is no transmission of personal information to 
third party databases of such information. As a one-to-one process of validation controlled by 
the applicant, FMVPI gives parents enhanced visibility over the data submitted and compared 
during the process. Where FMVPI is implemented for COPPA compliance, a parent's photo 
identification and any data relating to it is promptly deleted after completing the verification 
process. Implemented in this manner, FMVPI does not pose a risk to consumers' personal 
information. 
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Efficacy of the FMVPI in Highly Regulated and Sensitive Markets 

Additionally, the FMVPI process is well established and has been extensively 
implemented, utilized and refined in highly regulated, sensitive open markets, demonstrating 
that it is sufficiently reliable to verify parents who are authorized to consent to tl1e collection 
of their child's personal information. 

Entities handling sensitive information, including financial institutions such as Bank 
of America, credit bureaus such as Experian and airlines such as United Airlines, have used 
FMVPI to verify identity for a number of years with millions of verifications processed. Use 
cases include bank account opening and administration, credit referencing and online check
in for air travel. Testimonials, case studies and industry awards for Netverify have been 
provided in the appendix of this document (Appendices 1-3) to substantiate efficacy and 
market receptiveness ofFMVPI. 

CONCLUSION 

FMVPI is a new method of obtaining verified parental consent and the first to include 
strong-multi-factor authentication. We believe the submission, together with appendices 
provided, demonstrates that FMVPI is a method not previously enumerated under the Rule, 
and that is "reasonably calculated, in light of available technology, to ensure that the person 
providing consent is the child's parent" as required by the Rule. FMVPI has been shown to 
pose a lower risk to consumers' personal information than other existing methods owing to 
the one-to-one process that does not rely on third party databases to verify information . 

Riyo greatly appreciates the Commission's time and consideration with respect to this 
application and respectfully asks that FMVPI be included as a verifiable consent mechanism 
in the Rule. 

Kind regards, 

Tom Strange 
Director 
Jest8 Limited (trading as Riyo) 
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Appendix 1- Testimonials of the FMVPI method (commercially known as Netverify) 

As stated in the body of this submission, the FMVPI has been adopted by businesses in a 
wide array of industries; use cases vary from regulatory compliance, airline check-in, trust, 
safety and more. Jumio Inc. commercialized FMVPI under the product name "Netverify". 
The following testimonials attest to the effectiveness and efficiency of FMVPI on a global 
scale, as well as consumer receptiveness. Riyo (jestS Limited) has entered into an exclusive 
partnership to make FMVPI available to the global COPPA compliance ecosystem. 

UNITED~ 

United Airlines 

The new passport scanning feature from Jum1o saves valuable time and 

provcdes customers with more options to con1rol their travel uw;peoence 

Scot! W!lsun 

VP of Merchand~ny and Econmwrco I Uni\Od Au11nes 

EasyJet 

PulllflO your passJ,.>Ort infonllatcon in can take a s1gnifi cant amount o1 

tim a and it's something that creat(XO f11Jstratton. We've de11eloped the 

new function m partnerstup w1th crooonuals managemont company 

Jum1o to ensure details can be scanned In easity, safely end $8CUTI.lly. 

JamfJ'S M1lleU 

lto..KioiDigllal/ [~yJe\ 

Mr. Green 
·we chose Jumio above otl-.et' prowdtwS In the marke1 because of its 

simplicity and tho great user expenetlCEI tt offers. lhere are 1oo martY 

ways to lose <.."t..stDmcrs but Jumw is ~asy for c.:ustomen; to use an[j the1r 

document validatton solubon travels benet across borders than 

database· led Identity cheCking.· 

lUktl Gauct 

Hoad of Pa'{m&nls & Ftaud I Mr ('..reen 

(payward> 
tft\ KraKen 
Payward 

W1ttl Notverlty we can tdentity and authenUcato customets tn near real 

ll010, with a degree of conftdenco that was provlously urottalna.blc wtth 

onUne tranSACUOfi:S. Gnret'l thls new lflVP.I of fre~ud pratect1on, we .are able 

to ~~-a(;(XH..011i. will~ tOC..r&lls4ng ett...~<04 use lor--end U9et 

customers at the same tiroe 

Je$:>6 Powell 

FounOOt and CEO f PB"f"'iJIO 

Rank Group 

Rank 

·using Netvcnly ;viii :We.In11ina our customer experienr..e \ta'hilst helping 

us comply wrth our Know Your Customer requirements.' 

Ch11s Mcl<81k1~ 

•ie."\d ot d1JII31 COffllnet"<;i.al nsk I Rtlllk 
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@j airbnb 
Alibrt> 

We've enabled Jumio's real-tim~:~ tntrtant vortfrr.alion solutiOn, ·~atverlly 

to enhance ourlru!:.'t A Mtfetyef~. It wa!Htasy to !nlplemnnt ancJ thit 

latest platform afffn 11 !rest\ ctao:~n design and nn in1UihVfl user 1n1erface 

StevoKirktmm 

Ptoduct MlfUI{Jfll' I AlrtY'lh 

Travel Go gan 

Tra\l'biOt::lcgam 

Haa1-11mc 10 varifiCi'lli(Jn 1:, .'l p111:1U"ll vP·I;~IV(" lJtJWI rr:yln~ to solve for a 

long time, i..tnd Jumto hod 1ha sututron . .Whul's more. Jum!o hlls btnm 

eKtremely aasy 11flel cost-eftacltvtt to Integrate 11rto our scrvicm 

L9urnnt Hai"OISI 

Fouudor J 1 rnvel GOOQ1ln 

v ...... 111 

Rea\wtlma ID }19flfication is koy 10 eoablinSJ bu 1ner cs to better know 

their customflrs. and Jumio's NAtvenfy is the most Ct)mpfehenmvc 

~'OIUt1on wa've Ot:.lfM ncrosm. WiJ Slll£wtQd Jumt{J10 olfer L\ bettftr 

validation oxper1enoe to our users1hat rn turn heiPa ~l&·dnvellifJtlOJ 

customer canvers1ons 

John ov .. ron 

CEOI YOUWIII 

betrar 

-"'By-eddrng-Jumio's Notvertty® lnto1he·<::ustomar .veril!ootkm·prooes.•t 

we atfll m6~1ng liTe quiclli"lffl' 11nd aaslar!fCJr our•CJ\mtomarst, mmimlfiiiiQlbtll· 

out from lengthy vurlflcution-ptOOd'~fiS und·rumuvin~ costly mun hour~; 

wham-vromwrttr1'900tvs'Dnl1'n31116W--crocDmmmrmn--,- mny: 

FlhllilpRhi'Of>; 

Head ol R&gtslrauour., Pttyntems ttna ~nwtl I I>Otfa.r 

safello 
Slllt~lit! 

~Nableriiy 1s a.r.ey fUl<dlJI~J: lor 110lulng mtu-e pttuple brenk lnlt'l'thc bltcain 

world." 

f:rankSohVII 

CEO/ Stlfel!o 



Appendix 2 - FMVPI method case studies (commercially known as Netverify) 

Mr Green Case Study 

MR GREEN INTEGRATES JUMIO TO VERIFY CUSTOMER 
IDENTITY FOR A VIP CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE 

The Client 
Mr Green is Of)H of Europe'.!> leadmg onhne casmoa, offtuing ovar 200 gome6 in 
seven languages and is c~rv1ng out a reputation as an eGaming provider that 
offers a personal servictt wh1r.h rJUJktts every ou&1omer feel like a VIP 

Mr Green IS licensed and regulated by tha Lottenos nnd Gnm1ng Authority m 
Mttlta ~nd s1nce rts launch 1n 2008 has posted an annual growth 1n excess of 70 
':t!'l. The online Cas1no Mr Gr"0E'In is 100 "lo owned by Mr Groen & Co AB, which it> 
listed on the Swedish !>1ock murket. 
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Foap Case Study 

FOAP INTEGRATES JUMIO TO VERIFY PHOTOGRAPHER IDENTITIES 
AND BRING TRUST TO THEIR GROWING MARKETPLACE 

• .. I : 

David Los saw thnl lmH<\qrom WU$ Al>out to ux 
at the somo \\me thoro wos. o huga demand o 

The Client 
Smartphone C;)rneras have forever cllangecl the photography medium. 
givrng everybody an equal shot at becoming :1 professional at least 
once. With ubiquity comas opportunity and David Los understood this 
when he founded Foap Market-the photo shmrng company wlms., 
vision , according to Los, "Is to let people from all over the world earn 
money from selling their smartphone photos-srmply by downloading 
our free app." 
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Safello Case Study 

SAFELLO AND JUMIO PUT CRYPTOCURRENCY CUSTOMERS 
ON THE FAST TRACK TO PURCHASING BITCOIN 

safello 
The Client 
Safello is a European Bitcoln retailer, aiming to make Bitcoin 
trading simple and secure. Based in Stockholm, Sweden, 
Safello complies with anti-money laundering Jaws to ensure 
reliability and sustainability as a qwtlity service provider 
beyond the infancy years of cryptocurrency. 
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World Remit Case Study 

WORLDREMIT IMPROVES THE CUSTOMER IDENTITY 
VERIFICATION PROCESS USING JUMIO'S NETVERIFY 

... 
worldremit. 

The Client 
WotldRemit is an award~winntng online money 1ransfer bu~iness, Emabhn~J 
<CU9tomers to send f&mittances to fnends and family ltl mare 1han 1 00 countt•es. 
Supporting innoYattva local payment method5 tn addflion to more 1ri\dittonat 
payrnent options 5uch as cradit cards end dabrt cards, WorldAemrt m~ke tt easy 
to complete money trans1ar9 as qwckly and saiely as posstble. Htavtng recenlly 
obtained investment from Accel. Wo!'ldRemit 1s plannmg upcormn9 expamnon 
mto regions such as S•ngapore, Malaysta and the U.S 
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Appendix 3 - Testimonials of the FMVPI method (commercially known as Netverify) 

Multiple awards have been won in recognition of the effective and innovative solution that 
FMVPI represents for the purpose of completing verified transactions. Now Riyo (jest& 
Limited) in partnership with Jumio intends to bring this innovation to the COPPA compliance 
ecosystem for the completion of Verified Parental Consent in accordance with the Rule. 

FIN OVATE 
2015 

BEST 
OF 

SHOW 

Finovate Europe 2015 

Jum1o has been awarded Best In Show by the audtoooe at ftnovate London 201 :,-a 'two~dav 

showcase of the latest and greatest tlnancial and rbank1ng :technology tnnovatlons from laad1ng 

established compamcs and ho1 young startups. The 1c>.st 1ire oemoNonentated program sow each 

presenting company derno the1r latest technology m just 7 m1nutes 10 an audience of ovttr 1,1 00 

financial servicas professionals itching to witness 1he latest ftn-teoh breakthroughs. Over 1he two 

day event tho audience members were asked to vote ior the1r top three presentations agamst two 

criteria; the bast demonstration and the patentt<iltmpact that tnnmtation·wlll bring to tho tndustry. 

CNP Award 2014 

Jurnto has OOt•:n recogmzed a~ CNP Customer's Choice Bel:-1. ·MObile Solution. llla award was .prf' 

senled at the 2:014 GNP Expo in Or1ando wher.a card-not~presont oompantes artclsoluttons are 

awarded for their notable contrl~utlons amd innovations tn iht:J space. Jumto ts JOined by other 

flotab~ honorees, tncludlflg Wo11dPay and YenFone. 

MRC MET Award 2014 

The 2014 MRC Emerglng lechncNogy Awards (MET Awards) honors and cel~brates sut:ce~alul 

innovation and tho newest technologies in the electroruc commerc;e•tndustry. Jurnio won the vo1e 

in the established category. The ME1'Awards r~gnlzt:l the solutton provtders c.Jt\d )lendors who 

are dcvoloping and providing the tnost progres~IVe toolu tn tr1e ele<"rontc commarce:Jrtdltb1ry 

On Mobile- Top 100 Private Companies 

September ~ 7, 2013-Jumio has bc!en selacted to the·OnMotJJie 100 Top ·private oompanies, 

representing the top -companies that are dtsrupttng the establishrnen1 and t.reat1ng vJallle buslne~s 

models lor the mobile marketplace. The AlwaysOn -edrtonal·tearn. along witt) partners in 'the van· 

ture capital and investment community and tndustry experts acros& the globtl, went outlnto.Uu~ 

entrepreneurial 6Cosystem to find tho top 100 private companies 1n mobilt:! th~t are·bnng1ng 

together countless devices and creatlng an entirely new toohn01og~ paradlgm.-·See more at" 

htlp://aonetwork.corn/Announcing·tt'!e-20 13-0nMobile-1 00-Top-Private-Companies 

eGR 828 Awan!.s - Fr•ud & compliance solution a! mevear 

June 7, 2013-Jumto gets the award for best fraud and compliance soluttan.ol1tle year at the 

annual oGamtng Review online gambling tndustry award ceremony In London. 1!he eQomlng 

Hovlaw awatds. panRI ts compriseO of top executtves trom the PowE>r.50, the Widely oc<:apted 

lndustcy view of the top movt-ors and ah~l<ers from the- targ~1 regularted g~m1ng t"Jparti1Clffl . 
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